
                              Diesel is an 6 year old looking for a special foster situation. He is hoping 

for a home that will be in close proximity to his shelter and is willing to move slowly to 

introduce him to home life. This could include starting with visits and/or part time fostering 

to help make the transition at the pace he needs. Diesel is a strong guy and has had 

extensive training, he needs a strong handler who is willing to continue training. We think a 

home with a fenced yard would be ideal. He is described as a smart, good boy. He could 

possibly live with a large female dog, but no cats. Diesel would be good in a home with 

children 12 and older. 

• Diesel is located in Thomaston, ME and is seeking a Maine foster home.

                              Stripe is an 8 1/2 year old male hound mix with a 

lot of the lumps and bumps that come with old age, but no known 

heath issues. Like all hounds, he likes to follow his nose. Stripe 

could possibly live with another large dog, but would truly prefer to 

be the only canine, he should not live with cats, but would be happy 

in a home with kids over 10. His ideal foster home would have a 

fenced yard and time for walks and lounging in the sun. 

• Stripe is located in Thomaston, ME and is seeking a Maine foster 

home.
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CALLING ALL FOSTERS

To the ODND community, this newsletter made its debut as a Foster Program focused newsletter in February of this year. Since then, 

we have received great feedback on this form of communication and, as you have seen, we have started to incorporate more ODND 

news over the last few issues. This month, August, we are making the transition from a foster centric newsletter to an all encompassing 

ODND Newsletter. We hope that with this shift we can share even more ODND news with you all!  ~ Sincerely, Your ODND Team

These dogs are looking for foster homes. If you are interested, please contact the foster team at woof@olddogsnewdigs.com.

                              Daisy is a female hound mix, approx. 10 years 

old. This sweet girl is seeking a low key environment that will 

allow her to warm up and ask for attention on her own terms. This 

should be a home with no other pets and no kids. Daisy is house 

trained, walks well on leash, and could handle being home alone 

for a full normal work day. Daisy is very stressed in the shelter 

environment. 

• Daisy is located in Kennebunk, ME and is seeking a Maine foster 

home.

Daisy - ME

                                   Dodger is an 8 year old male lab/

Rottweiler mix. He is seeking a foster home who can 

help him get his chronic ear infections under control 

and help him lose some extra weight. Dodger cannot 

live with cats or small dogs, but a home with a large dog 

is a possibility. He has done well in a home with children.  

• Dodger is located in Trenton, ME and is seeking a 

Maine foster home.

Dodger - ME

                              Angel is an 8 year old female lab/Rottweiler 

mix. She is seeking a foster home who can help her with her 

possible chronic ear infections and to lose some extra weight. 

Angel cannot live with cats or small dogs, but a home with a 

large dog is a possibility. She has done well in a home with 

children.  

• Angel is located in Trenton, ME and is seeking a Maine 

foster home.

Angel - ME

Stripe - ME

Diesel - ME ODND WISHES YOU A

mailto:woof@olddogsnewdigs.com


                                                      Daizy came to ODND in July, seeking a foster home where she could be the one and only; no 

cats, no kids, and no other dogs. Aside from those limitations, the shelter staff told us that Daizy “loves to smile and show the 

world how happy she is! She enjoys the company of her people, being brushed, having her belly rubbed, or just hanging out. She 

also enjoys playing games together, tug being her favorite, and is quite the swimmer. For Daizy, there is nothing like a summer 

afternoon paddling away to her heart's content.” Ann become a new foster with us in April and, after showing interest in a few 

dogs (who ended up going elsewhere) and fostering a couple times short-term for shelters we work with, Daizy became her 

first ODND foster. Daizy and Ann seemed to be the perfect fit from the start. In the shelter, Daizy had been stressed and was on 

anxiety medication, but she settled right in to Ann’s home and was quickly able to stop those. Ann and Daizy shared long walks 

and visits to the beach, Daizy met and made friends with some beach dogs and some of her neighbor dogs, she took the role of 

“office dog” alongside Ann as she worked in her home office, and Daizy was even quick to take to paddle boarding with Ann!! 

These two bonded so tightly that Ann decided it was only right to make it official and she adopted Daizy on National Dog Day! 

These two are loving their time together (both in and out of the lake!) and Ann has nicknamed her Daizy the Wonder Dog! Thank 

you Ann, for fostering and for giving Daizy an amazing forever home!
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FOSTER FEATURE

Daizy w/ Ann in Maine
 Meet some of our current or recent foster dogs and the people who have taken them into their homes.

Carol w/ Max in Colorado                                                               Carol came onto the scene when we reached out about Max. Max was long-term boarding at his vet’s kennel after 

his owner had become sick and could no longer care for him. After Max has been living in boarding for eight months, his owner decided that it was time 

to find Max a new home and gave ownership to the veterinary office, who reached out to ODND. We began seeking a foster home where this 12 year 

old boy could relax and feel like a companion again. Max started in a foster home with our seasoned foster Michelle, but it became clear that Max should 

not be in a home with kitties, he found they could be fun to chase. Michelle kept him in her home, separate from her kitty, while we sought a new foster. 

Just as we were feeling unsure we would find the right foster in time for him to avoid returning to boarding, in came Carol and Max moved to Carol’s 

home in late July. We can’t say things were exactly smooth from the start, having been in boarding for months Max had some settling to do, but Carol 

was ready to make the accommodations he needed. So Max could sleep on Carol’s bed at night without her having to lift him, ODND had some doggie 

stairs sent to Carol; and though Max’s preferred hours had him up a bit later and a bit earlier than Carol’s normal routine, Carol was happy to be patient 

and help Max relearn what it means to live in a home. Carol has also begun training Max on using a dog door and was able to report some success when

he used it himself during his second week with her! Carol tells us he has a favorite stuffed toy 

she has dubbed the “hedgie bundle” (for its resemblance to a bunch of hedgehogs) which he 

likes to grab and asks her to chase him around the house. She tells us he also loves his walks 

and already knows the routes they take! Max is a strong dog and a bit of a puller when 

excited. Carol tried harnesses, but they gave Max sores, so we found a gentle leader head 

harness and he is doing great with it! Though these two are loving each other’s company, it 

has been a lot of hard work. Max seems to have a love of barking that we believe is a result of 
his many months in boarding. ODND helped find a trainer in Carol’s area and, after their first session, Max is 

already showing a skill for clicker training and is learning all sorts of new things like targeting, eye contact, 

and checking in with his person! Thank you Carol for stepping up to help when Max needed it and for 

working to give Max the love and stability he needs while he seeks his forever home!
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Who Found a Home Since Our Last Edition?

Majora - CO

Pinto - CO Bowser - CO Dwayne - CORula - ME Shadow - ME Lilly - ME Hoagie - ME Birch - ME

Captain - ME Daizy - ME Harley - ME Rocky Balboa - ME Fergie - ME

Boston - ME

Delilah & Sampson - ME

Have You Seen Us?!

We usually give these vests to fosters to wear around town while they are 

looking for their adoptive homes. Sometimes, once a dog is adopted, these 

don’t make it back to us for a while. We’re wondering if any of our foster 

families might have one of these tucked away. If you do, please email us at 

our woof@olddogsnewdigs.com so we can get these back into our hands 

and onto our adoptable pooches!

We need your help! Our “Adopt Me” vests, in blue and yellow as 

shown below have gone missing! 

Crittah - ME Jim - ME

Mim - ME Oliver - ME

PLEASE NOTE: Due to COVID-19, all in person events are still on hold.

                                                                                     Here are some upcoming Old Dogs New Digs 

Events. We hope you may be able to join us! Some of these events would be appropriate to bring your 

foster dog to. If you’d like to find out more about a particular event, or if this event is seeking foster 

dogs to attend, please email the events and foster teams at woof@olddogsnewdigs.com.

UPCOMING EVENTS

Check out our Online Events! These include: 

* Bonfire Online Apparel Fundraiser featuring Sammy painted by local artist Marie Spaulding - ends  9/17 

* Touchstone Jewelry Fundraiser by Swarovski - ends 9/19 

* ODND Apparel Fundraiser on Amazon. Get T-Shirts, Tank Tops, & Hooded Sweatshirts! - ends 12/31  

To access these fundraisers go to our website www.olddogsnewdigs.com or our Facebook page

Kaleigh - ME Poe - ME Waffles - ME

mailto:woof@olddogsnewdigs.com
mailto:woof@olddogsnewdigs.com
http://www.olddogsnewdigs.com


                 Meet our featured volunteer! Thank you to President Mandy F. for contributing this volunteer feature! VOLUNTEER FEATURE
                                                                 We have so many amazing volunteers doing all different kinds of things to help senior 

dogs in need. Dawna Jean Turchon has been one of our volunteers, helping our mission in various ways, since we got started 

back in 2016. Dawna was on our board early on and helped us shape how our organization was going to operate and help old 

dogs. She was also one of our first adopters. She brought Mom (later known as Mocha) home from the Pope Memorial shelter 

and took beautiful care of her. Mocha was blind and needed a special home and human, and Dawna Jean and her family were 

just what Mocha needed❤ . 

Dawna Jean Turchon - ME
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ADOPTION SUCCESS STORIES Meet some ODND alumni and see what they’re up to now.

                                                                                                          Kela was looking for a home without other animals when I 

came across her on Pet Finder. I’m a retired K-9 Officer, but at the time was very busy with changes that occur in life and new 

to Maine. Others I knew would often suggest I get another dog, but I felt a great loss over my last, Cleo. I would glance online 

from time to time, but was never sure. I just knew that I would adopt, or was hoping too.  

          Like most things, something catches your eye. Kela caught mine. I was able to speak with Kela’s caretaker, a wonderful 

lady named Heather. We discussed Kela’s past animal aggression and I felt confident in fostering her. The process was quick 

and honest. Heather drove Kela to me on October 7th, last year. I thought “Yup, a birthday coming up” for me. 

          Kela was nervous, but a true lady. I took my time getting to know her and it was fast getting her into my routine. She and 

I are hikers and lovers of the ocean. This dog was truly meant for me in this stage of my life! We began hiking together 

immediately and started our training on getting her used to seeing other dogs from a distance. She’s made great progress and 

just this morning she played off leash with a 2 year old German Shepard named Greta at the ocean park across the street. 

Cured :) 

          Kela has been my best friend since day one. We, or I, had some tough times this past year. Kela always looks out for me. 

This dog can spot sadness and will not allow it. I made a deal with her when she arrived. I was retired and had no reason not to 

give this ole dog the best life I could. I think she made the same deal. 

* Kela came to ODND through one of our partners, Souly Maine Pets Rescue, who asked for assistance networking her. Richard 

found Kela through a post we did and, as you can tell, it’s been happily ever after ever since!

Kela Adopted by Richard Wright - by Richard

          Dawna Jean has lots of different talents and she has channeled them to help our old dogs. She is very crafty and has made 

beautiful dog blankets and coats to make sure our oldies are more comfortable. We have also been able to fundraise by selling 

some of these beautiful crafts at our events.  

          Besides loving old dogs, another one of Dawna Jean’s passions is speechmaking. She is very involved in an organization

Dawna Jean and Mocha

called Toastmasters which is a public speaking club. She has done an amazing job being a spokesperson for us and talking about our mission and the 

work we are doing. She spoke at local movie theaters to kick off our showings of the documentary about Old Dogs New Dogs called “A True Love 

Story” produced by Keith Travers. She did a great job talking about our organization and her experiences, and brought people to tears.  

Dawna Jean is a talented and passionate person and we are so thankful for all she does for us!!!



Currently in Foster Homes and  
Thriving!  

Thank you Fosters!

Kansas 
Thank 
you 
Mona!
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Bella 
Thank 
you 
Heather!

Harley 
Thank  
you Erin!

Serenity 
Thank  
you 
Anita!

Wanda 
Thank 
you 
Amber!

Max 
Thank  
you 
Michelle 
& Carol!

Lady 
Thank 
you 
Danielle 
& Keith!

Buddy 
Thank 
you 
Casey!

Bentley 
Thank 
you 
Denise!

Dozer 
Thank 
you 
James!

Duke 
Thank 
you Sue!

Ally-Mae 
Thank 
you 
Sharon!

Genie 
Fox 
Thank 
you 
Victoria!

Brutus 
Thank 
you 
Nancy!

Jake 
Thank 
you Caty!

HOW TO DONATE: Looking for ways to support Old Dogs New Digs? Fantastic! We have many options to offer you!

Clynk - a bottle and can returnable program run through Hannafords. You buy the green Clynk bags at Hannafords and request the stickers from us by emailing 

bookkeeper@olddogsnewdigs.com. Fill your bag and drop it at the nearest Hannaford Clynk location. Already have your own Clynk account? No problem, you can choose through your 

Clynk account online to have funds transferred to ODND.

Amazon Smile - anything you buy on Amazon can be used to support ODND! Just start your order at smile.amazon.com and select Old Dogs New Digs as your charity!

ODND Website - check out our website to see online fundraisers we are currently running. Right now, we have a “T-Shirt & ODND Gear” fundraiser running on Amazon and a Sentsy 

fundraiser with Sentsy representative Jennifer Archer. Links to these are on our main page.  

You can also go to our “Support” tab where you will find other ways to donate, such as through PayPal (you’ll also find more information here about Clynk and Amazon Smile.

PetFinder Sponser A Pet - PetFinder has added a sponsor button on every animal’s PetFinder listing. You can easily view an adoptable dog’s PetFinder page and 

click on the sponsor link to make a donation toward that dog’s care. PetFinder sends these donations directly to ODND. 
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